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FOGHORN
Jackson Park Yacht Club of Chicago
Coming Up:

JPYC Annual Jazz Fest – August 9th
Raske Race – August 2 – 3rd
Kid’s Day- August 16th

Final 2014 Mac Results from JPYC

The Bridge
Commodore
Paul Thompson III
Vice Commodore
Jimmy Webb
Rear Commodore
Karen Harris

...........
Bryan Finigan
Membership
Mise En Place partial crew at Mackinaw.
Providence — Jerry and Greg Miarecki take First Place in Section 8
Mise En Place – Paul Thompson III – Div. 25th overall ---11th in Cruising2 Sec.
Zorina - John Acquino – 125th overall --- 18th in Section 8
Unknown Lady2 – David Ward 74 th Div overall---9th in Section 7
Witchcraft – Jim Webb/Gary McDonnell – 73rd overall – 13th Section T-10
Mischief – David Travis 105th overall ---17th Section T-10

Congratulations to all of our racers on Mischief, Mise en Place,
Providence, Unknown Lady2, Witch-craft, and Zorina. They all made it
up to the Island. Extra applause goes to the Miareki’s for placing first
and winning the Mackinac Trophy.

6400 South Promontory Drive
(across from LaRabia Children’s Hospital)

Chicago, IL 60649 | 773.684.5522
http://www.jacksonparkyachtclub.org

Ricarda Sanders
Recording Secretary
Anne Marie Miles
Treasurer
Dennis Hansen
Immediate Past Commodore
Pam Rice
FOGHORN | Webmaster
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Please Respond to your
JPYC Eventbrite.

Crews prepare Saturday
morning before the start
of the Mac Race —
Witchcraft, Mischief,
Unknown Lady, Mise en
Place, and (not shown),
Zorina

Responding to Eventbrite whether
you pay online or not, it is
IMPORTANT. Please register, so
the club has a headcount.

Join or visit JPYC

JPYC members are proud of our
club and enjoy having boaters from
other clubs come visit and swap
some ‘yarns’. Here’s how to find us:
6400 S. Promontory Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
773.684.5522

http://www.jacksonparkyachtclub.org

Long.41.46.50 – Lat. 87.34.42

Reminder to new
members. YOU MUST
BE PRESENT to
receive YOUR
GUESTS.
Interested in Racing?
Call or email Janet
773-233-5520
jankh74@yahoo.com
www.jacksonparkyachtclub.org

Coming soon:

Community Sail
TBA

Ship’s Store: Order Forms will be available online.
OR use forms on Ship’s Store counter.
All orders must be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE!
NOTE:

Contact Cherie Parker at:
cherpark93@aol.com
815.347.1977

Please be sure to keep the North Door to the club closed and locked (with the deadbolt) at all times.
There have been some incidents of theft and the North Door seems to be the cause. Please use the South
2
Door when entering or exiting the club.
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The Macaroni by Jane Leuthold (Optimality)
On July 17, Ray and Jane departed JPYC at 6 am on our 23rd crossing of Lake Michigan. Although we
were only crossing to New Buffalo, it felt like the beginning of the Mac to us. Others, braver than we,
were racing the real Mac the next day. We decided to call our crossing the Macaroni.
As we motored out of Jackson Park
Harbor, the sun was rising and
Skipper Ray asked Navigator Jane
for the course, which she
determined on the GPS and duly
reported. Skipper Ray thought we
were headed too far north but he
was assured of our correct bearing.
Upon checking the GPS, he
discovered we were headed for St
Joseph instead of New Buffalo, our
desired destination. We made a
course correction to 89 degrees and
were on our way.
As the winds built, we raised the
sails and reduced our engine RPMs
to maintain about 5.5 knots. At 8
am we set our watch assignments, half hour on and half hour off. This helps us break the boredom and
escape the flies, if present. Ray took the first watch and Jane went below to clean up the galley. Winds
continued to build and dishes went flying. Firmly braced, Jane kept most of the dish water in the sink,
washing, drying, and putting away dishes in batches. The “putting away” was the hardest as it was
nearly impossible to keep all the dishes stacked in the cupboard while she squeezed more dishes in.
Dishes finished, she mopped up the cabin sole and went above for her first watch.
Skipper Ray switched off the engine and turned us into a sailboat at 8:15 am, about the time the dishes
fell out of the cupboard. By 8:30, we were zooming along under full sail at around 6.5 knots. In our
small ship, it felt like flying. Our depth was around 70 feet and our estimated time of arrival in New
Buffalo at this speed was about four more hours, plus an hour for the time change.
The winds on the Lake were chilly. Jane was dressed in cargo pants, t-shirt, JPYC sweatshirt, and JPYC
lined jacket. Fortunately, her JPYC jacket, ordered through the JPYC Ship’s Store, is a man’s style with
sleeves long enough so she could pull her hands up into the sleeves to keep her hands warm. She had
decided unwisely not to bring her mittens in mid-July, forgetting that her wet sailing gloves would not
be adequate mid-Lake even though the barometer was rising at 30.15 and showing its sunny face.
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The Marconi – by Jane Leuthold (Optimality)
Trim to the curly, sail to the straight, keep the main tales flying. We try to eke out an additional 10th of a
knot, but our boat speed keeps falling with the dying wind. We can now see clearly the beautiful sand
dunes south west of Michigan City as the Sears Tower fades from view. Our ETA remains at around four
hours, putting us into New Buffalo around 4 pm Eastern time. Since the harbor master there likes to go
home around 4 pm, we boost our boat speed with some help from the engine.
We pass several boats crossing from Michigan to Chicago. We keep a close watch, recalling once on a
crossing when we met a boat with nobody at the helm. They had apparently set their autopilot for
Chicago and taken a lunch break. We now keep a watch in all directions, noting that when a boat does
not change position relative to one of your stanchions, the boat is going to hit you.
No long able to trim to the curly without going off course, the jib finally back-winded and had to come
down. The wind dropped to near zero, but we kept the main up for shade. We dropped the main sail as
we approached New Buffalo and motored between the red and green pier heads at around 2:30 pm
Chicago time. We covered 40.8 nautical miles from JPYC to New Buffalo in 8.5 hours. Skipper Ray
phoned the harbor master and we secured the boat in our reserved slip. Slips can be reserved in most
Michigan harbors either online or by phone for a small extra charge. That night, we grilled salmon,
which we had purchased at Burney’s Market up the street from the harbor, and enjoyed dinner on
board. As the sun set over the Lake, we ranked the crossing as Optimal, crawled in our sleeping bags,
and called it a wonderful day.

Mary O’Rourke’s family, James and John O’Rourke of
the Intruder, the first ‘Q’ boat to have a Marconi rig,
competes in the 1928 Mackinac Race.

BoatUs has FREE online boating courses.
* Learn to Sail
* Boating Safety
* Rivers, Locks and Dams and much more.
For some course there is a charge.
http://www.boatus.org/courses/
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Supporting Our Galley

JPYC
Annual
Jazz Fest

Deb Farino-Stranc- Galley Committee

Saturday, August 9th

Joan Collaso
Feast on one of Mario & Lila’s delicious dinners. Be mesmerized
by the sultry jazz sounds of Joan Collaso. Enjoy an evening under
the stars with your friends.

Upcoming Events:
August 2 – 3rd

Raske Race

August 9th –

Jazz Fest with Joan Collaso

August 16

Kid’s Day

August 16 – 17

Judd Goldman Sailors

August 16 – 17

Air & Water Show

August 31 – Sept. 1 Bi-State/Tri-State

The Lutz Regatta
and Blues Festival
Shirts Available

LUNCH/DINNER	
  TO	
  GO	
  
REQUESTS	
  

Would you like to enjoy an afternoon on the
boat or out on the porch with pre-ordered
sandwiches ($6) or wraps ($8) prepared by
Mario & Lila? Email mailto:jpycmembership@sbcglobal.net at least 48 hours in
advance and you’ll have all the choices: ham,
turkey, roast beef, corned beef, chicken salad or
tuna salad. Choose from wheat, white, rye
bread, French roll or wheat wrap. There are
even a couple vegetarian options (i.e., grilled
cheese or veggie wrap). Each order includes
chips or fruit and a pickle.
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Popcorn Parties
Every	
  Saturday	
  4:30PM	
  –	
  5:45PM	
  
Would	
  you	
  like	
  to	
  get	
  the	
  party	
  started	
  
early?	
  Design	
  and	
  create	
  your	
  own	
  fun	
  
before	
  Saturday	
  night	
  dinner!	
  Sign	
  up	
  at	
  
http://doodle.com/8rgaxxdka65smcmc	
  .	
  
Popcorn	
  Parties	
  were	
  created	
  as	
  a	
  social	
  
events	
  for	
  club	
  members	
  and	
  their	
  guests.	
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Hey! …from the Gulf Coast. Doubt
if many remember Bob McDonald.
Anyhow…living on the water where the ICW
enters the SE corner of Mobile Bay. Still sailing 3 or
4 times a week, mostly day sailing & some coastal
cruising. Another JPYC past commodore Doug
Mensing, who, by the way has two Atlantic crossings
in his resume lured me to crew on the St. Petersburg,
FL to Isla Mujeres, Mexico race a few years back (500
miles).
Then a couple of years later, we did the race in my
Island Packet [3rd in section] thanks to Doug’s
navigational skills. After the race, three of us sailed
to Belize & up the Rio Dulce in Guatamala. After
that we left the Yucatan in Mexico & went due North
up the Gulf to home in Orange Beach,AL (almost 600
miles…I think).
Oh & I spent 4 winters living on “Windy City” in
the Keys. Oh & last year I crewed on a friends boat
from upper New York thru the Big Apple to the south
end of Chesapeake Bay.
God bless,I wish you all a good life!
— Bob McDonald

Condolences to the
Ferguerson Family
From JPYC, condolences go out to the family
and friends of Harry Ferguerson, who was our
club Chaplin for many years. Harry and his
late wife Anna were both active members of
JPYC.
Harry owned the boat currently owned by Ken
Harris and had recently purchased David
Ward's past boat.
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BIKES, KAYAKS AND FLYING
J’s
Would you like to spend the afternoon playing around the Club? We
have bikes, kayaks and flying Js available to use at your own risk.
Find the folder inside the right wall of the ice house, sign out for a
bike, kayak or flying J and enjoy! Paddles, helmets and life vests are all
located in or near the ice house.
Remember to return all items where you found them. Report any
damages immediately to someone in the office and write a note in the
folder, so other members know not to use until it’s repaired.
Please remember your safety comes first! Wear life vests (or PFDs)
for water activities and helmets for bike rides. Please be courteous and
return the kayaks to racks, along with oars.

LUKEMIA CUP REGATTA
Saturday, August 23rd
Racers get ready! Columbia Yacht Club is hosting an amazing
race to raise money in the fight against blood cancers. Local
sailors have made Chicago’s Leukemia Cup Regatta one of the
top fundraisers in the country. For more information, click on:
http://www.leukemiacup.org/.
CHICAGORACE
Saturday, September 6th
Let’s support Children’s Hospital of Chicago. You won’t want
to miss out on an amazing distance race, poker run, and rocking
party. For more information, click on:
http://www.chicagoregatta.com/
The Club relies on volunteers for the many
tasks needed to keep the Club operating
efficiently and to keep dues at a reasonable
level. There is one full-time employee,
supplemented with part-time help as
needed. The board of directors is elected at
the annual meeting in December, and there
are many committees to plan and execute
the events which make for an enjoyable
year. All members are encouraged to help
with the governance. and operation of the
Club.

"If you are a member, you ARE a volunteer!"
—Past Commodore, Mary Avellone
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SECURITY
Remember to pick up your
new proximity card to access
the Club. Bring in your old
one or pay $10 for a new one.
We continue to make
improvements to provide
added security for our Club
and our members. Make sure
all doors are locked behind
you whenever entering or
exiting. Don’t assume
because someone is standing
outside the door that they
are members…know who
you let inside.

Committee Chairs:
Ken Harris, Entertainment
Pam Rice, Foghorn | Web
Deb Farino-Stranc, Galley
Jim Webb, Grounds & Landscape
Russ Foust, House
John Acquino, IT
Brian Finigan, Membership
Cherie Parker, Ship Store
OPEN, Power Boat Fleet
Janet Hansen, Racing
Paul Thompson III, Safety & Security
Johann Hudson, Youth Sailing Committee
Paul Thompson III, Strategic Initiatives

